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1. 	Introduction

The Radio Advisory Board of Canada (RABC) welcomes the opportunity to comment on Health Canada’s two discussion papers entitled “Shared Responsibilities, Shared Vision - Renewing the Federal Health Protection Legislation” and “Health Protection for the 21st Century: Renewing the Health Protection Program”.

Health Canada’s invitation for consultation on the renewal of the federal health protection legislation is timely since it provides the RABC an opportunity to share its current experience concerning radio-related health protection issues involving:

(i) 	the  electromagnetic compatibility interaction between wireless phones and  medical devices ; and more recently

(ii) 	the use of  radio frequency (RF)  exposure limits in  Safety Code 6 of Health Canada as radio standards for the certification of mobile radio equipment.

It should be mentioned that the RABC is largely an “association of associations” which represents most sectors of the radiocommunications business in Canada.  Reflecting the views of manufacturers, wireless carriers and service providers, network operators, broadcasters, public safety and national security radio network operators, and end-users, it provides the Government of Canada with broadly based advice regarding the management and use of the radio frequency spectrum in Canada.  Some additional information on the RABC’s activities is given in Appendix I.





2.   RABC’s  Experience on Health Protection Issues

The RABC  so far has been involved  with  the following two radio-related health protection issues, both of which  comprise areas where Health Protection Branch (HPB) and Industry Canada (IC)  have separate responsibility :   

(i) 	the electromagnetic compatibility interaction between wireless phones and medical devices in hospitals; and

(ii) 	the use of RF exposure limits in Safety Code 6 developed by HPB, as  IC radio standards  for the certification of mobile radio equipment.

Discussions  of these two issues are provided in the following two sub-sections.

2.1	EMC Between Wireless Phones and Medical Devices

·	The issue arose initially when medical devices used for patient care in hospitals began to malfunction. Initially, the malfunctions of medical devices   were blamed on the wireless  phones operating  in close proximity of the medical devices, which even resulted  in some hospitals restricting the use of cellular and other wireless  phones in certain critical areas. 

·	In the meantime, a study in the US indicated that wireless phones were not   the  only  source of interference, and that there were many other sources of reported electromagnetic interference with medical devices. Nevertheless, two members of the RABC took the initiative to sponsor a research study by the McGill Biomedical Engineering Group on Electromagnetic Compatibility to find a practical solution for side-by-side operation of both wireless and medical devices.

·	HPB reported issuing a directive to medical community cautioning the use of  digital cellular phones in close proximity to cardiac pacemakers. 

·	From  the studies undertaken in Canada and the US on the electromagnetic compatibility  (EMC) between wireless and medical devices,  it was noted that many medical devices had  little or no immunity to outside transmission sources. 

·	It was also noted that the medical devices sold in Canada are not subjected to any EMI standards from either HPB or IC. The  situation is same in the US. On the other hand , medical devices sold in Europe are now required to meet immunity standards for EMC.  It is expected that in the future the medical device industry, both  in Canada and the US,  will adopt and adhere to voluntary EMC immunity standards.


2.2	Radio Standards Based on RF Exposure Limits in Safety Code 6

Besides setting  out  the safety requirements for the installation and use of the RF and microwave devices that operate in the frequency range from 3 kHz to 300 GHz, the Code also   specifies the recommended  maximum exposure levels for both categories of RF exposed persons, namely  ‘RF and microwave exposed workers’  and the ‘exposure of persons other than RF and microwave exposed workers (including the  general public)’. 

The ‘recommended maximum exposure levels’, also referred to here  as ‘RF exposure limits’, are used by IC in its regulations  for the  two main purposes: (i) RF fields assessment  of RF installations as part of requirements for site-specific radio authorizations , and (ii) radio standards for the certification of  mobile radio equipment. IC’s use of Safety Code 6 has evolved with the evolution of  Safety Code 6. Therefore, a discussion of  the  Safety Code 6 evolution   and the associated issues involved during its evolution is warranted.   

(i)  Safety Code 6 (1979)

·	It is a well known fact that Health Canada pioneered the establishment and promulgation of safety requirements with respect to human exposure to radio frequency fields  through the issuance of Safety Code 6 back in 1979, which  was  long before the establishment of similar  safety standards by  ANSI/IEEE and  the FCC in the US. 

·	Safety requirements in the code applied only to  Federal Departments and Agencies, as well as those organizations coming under the Canada Labour Code, such as Bell Canada. 

·	Mobile transmitters with an output power of 50 W or less were exempted from requirements in the code.. 

·	The code  had little impact on the members of RABC, since IC had not yet established  any  radio standards based on the  RF  exposure limits in Safety Code 6 to be used in the certification of mobile radio equipment, nor established any  regulations for performing RF fields assessments of radiocommunication installations  requiring  compliance with  exposure limits  in  Safety  Code 6.

(ii) Safety Code 6 (1991)

·	In this revised code  the mobiles and  portable transmitters  operating below 1 GHz with an output power 7 W or less were exempted from the requirements in the code.



·	With the publication of CPC-2-0-03 on “Environmental Process, Radiofrequency Fields and Land-Use Consultation”, procedures were established by IC requiring radio and broadcasting stations (Type-1) for site-specific radio authorizations be installed and operated in a manner that complies with Safety Code 6.  

·	IC had not seen it necessary to establish standards for the certification of radio equipment, based on  RF exposure limits in the code.

·	It  should be noted  that in the US the FCC  had established in 1985  for the first time an exposure standard for RF radiation based on the ANSI/IEEE (1982) standard. Although the FCC exposure limits were more relaxed than those in Safety Code 6, the exemption rule for the mobile/portable transmitters was the same as in Safety Code 6, i.e. with output power of  7 W or less.

·	Also, the FCC did not establish  any standards for the certification of radio equipment, based on RF exposure limits. 

·	For  site-specific radio authorizations, the members of RABC were  required  to perform RF fields assessment based on  RF exposure limits in Safety Code 6,  which were more stringent than those in the US.

(iii) Proposed Revision to Safety Code 6 

·	Last year in 1997  a  major  problem arose when IC   proposed for the first time  to establish radio standards for the certification of mobile and portable transmitting devices, based on  limits specified in the HPB’s proposed revision to  Safety Code 6 (note: it is understood now that the revision is expected to be finalized by the spring of ’99).

·	While the HPB’s  proposed exposure limits to RF fields, including the SAR limits for portable devices,  are generally  harmonized with those in the  revised FCC (1997) version, the exception is in  the requirement  for  an additional  SAR limit for the eye to be used   for portable devices. It should be noted that the FCC has no such requirement for  SAR limit for the eye. ( Notes: the  organ-averaged SAR  limit for the eye is 0.2 W/kg; and  portable transmitting devices are defined as those devices located within 20 cm or less from the body of a user, as  also defined similarly by the FCC ). 

·	HPB has  justified  the SAR limit for the eye on the basis that this limit already exists in its current 1991 issue of Safety Code 6. 





·	It should be noted that the FCC after a 4-year public consultation   has adopted in 1997  revised exposure limits to RF fields, including requirements for separate SAR limits for portable devices. The exposure limits  are considerably more stringent than their earlier  limits established in 1985. However, there was  no discussion on SAR limit for eye during  the FCC’s  exhaustive public consultation.

·	Historically, mobile radio services, whether public or private, have evolved cohesively  in Canada and US so that the services on both sides of the border tend to be  harmonized  in terms of both spectrum allocations and technical standards. Furthermore, the  North America-wide roaming  for public mobile services, such as cellular and 2 GHz PCS , requires full harmonization of  spectrum allocations and  technical standards, which have been  recognized and incorporated by  Industry Canada in its spectrum utilization policies and technical standards. In addition,   the NAFTA is an additional factor favouring the harmonization of standards. The Canadian service providers  considers the harmonization aspect  as highly desirable, since it minimizes cost and time to market new products, and services to the consumer. Anything which introduces a “Canada only” flavour, only serves to ultimately reduce options for Canadians. 

·	It should be noted that the major problem discussed above with respect to SAR limit for the eye appears to have been resolved to the satisfaction of all parties after   senior officials from both HPB and IC met with RABC committee members  giving  assurance to work with RABC in harmonizing the respective limits in the  radio standards and  Safety Code 6. 

·	In the past the RABC had seldom been  made aware of  any consultation  undertaken by HPB or Health Canada  on issues that would impact on  RABC members.

·	As can be seen from the acknowledgments given to reviewers and commentators during the development of  1979  and 1991 versions of Safety Code 6, neither the RABC nor its predecessor the Canadian Radio Technical Planning Board (CRTPB) were advised by the HPB  of its consultations in the development of  the Codes.

·	The RABC only became aware of the current consultation for the revision of the Safety Code 6 through IC. Also, the RABC also by chance became aware of  Health Canada’s  consultation involving the two Discussion Papers, the subject of this comment from the RABC. However, RABC is pleased to note that once HPB and Health Canada officials  became aware of  RABC’s strong interest  in their respective consultations, both of them are currently providing the fullest cooperation to accommodate  comments from the RABC.


3.	RABC’s Comment on Health Canada Discussion Papers

In reviewing Health Canada’s two discussion papers, it would appear that both papers  provide a comprehensive discussion of issues involved in the renewal of the proposed health protection legislation and the health protection program. As may be seen from above discussions of RABC’s experience in dealing with health protection issues coming under HPB’s responsibility, there are two areas, namely (i) RF exposure limits in safety Code 6, and (ii) EMC interaction between wireless and medical devices,  that are of vital interest to members of RABC. Therefore , RABC’s comments are provided herewith under the following  three topics which are the subject matter of this consultation:

3.1	Proposed Health Protection Legislation

A. Discussion

·	The current provisions in the ‘Radiation Emitting Devices Act’  would appear to be appropriate for prescribing regulations for  the classes of radiation emitting devices as described in Schedule I of  the ‘Radiation  Emitting Devices Regulations’. The 15 classes of radiation emitting devices prescribed in Schedule I do not include any class that will encompass radiocommunication devices. The only class of radiation emitting  devices  that is  covered by Safety Code 6   would appear to be ‘microwave oven’.  Perhaps Health Canada should clarify whether such interpretation would be correct.

·	One of the major functions of Safety Code 6 is in prescribing permissible limits for human exposure to RF fields, which are used  by IC in its radio regulations for: (i) RF fields assessment of  radiocommunication transmitting installations (land, coast, earth and broadcasting stations) for site-specific radio authorizations, and (ii) radio standards for the certification of mobile and portable transmitting devices, before such devices can be sold and used in Canada. Cellular and PCS handsets are examples of such portable transmitting devices.

·	The other major function of Safety Code 6 is in developing safety guidelines for human exposure to RF electromagnetic fields. The RABC believes that such guidelines can be used as safety requirements applicable to those radiation emitting devices for which Health Canada is responsible.  For the installation and use of radiocommunication transmitting installations, it is advisable for IC to specify safety requirements with reference to RF exposure limits in Safety Code 6. 





B.  Recommendation

·	The RABC recommends that  the proposed ‘health protection act’ should clearly specify  that one of the minister’s duties will be  ‘ for prescribing safety standards for human exposure to  radio frequency  electromagnetic fields’; and that such standards may be used by other federal agencies in establishing their regulations for the safe use of radio transmitting devices.

3.2	Health Protection Program - Risk Management

A. Discussion

·	North America-wide roaming  for public mobile radio services, such as cellular and  2 GHz PCS services, require the  full harmonization of  radio standards with those in the US. Otherwise, the establishment of different radio standards could put the Canadian manufacturers and service providers in a disadvantaged position.  An additional factor influencing harmonization would be the need  to meet any obligations under the  NAFTA rules. 
 
·	An analogy justifying the need for the harmonization of standards can be seen from the current harmonized  terminal attachment standards for the North American telecommunications networks. For  mutually acceptable equipment certification purpose, it is necessary   to  have harmonized  terminal attachment   standards in Canada and the US  for connecting the same type of  terminal equipment  to the telecommunications networks. Therefore, IC and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) jointly ensure that their respective terminal attachment standards for telecommunications networks  (i.e. CS-03 in Canada and Part 68 in the US) continue to be harmonized.

·	In the US the FCC, acting as the prime but relying on established industry standards forums and other health agencies (e.g. FDA) for expert advice, prescribes the RF exposure guidelines  for the certification of  radio transmitting devices and  the authorization of radio installations. In 1996 the FCC adopted a revised  RF exposure guidelines, which is based on the ANSI/IEEE  (1992)  RF exposure standards and the National Council on Radiation Protection  RF exposure standards. The FCC took almost three years of  comprehensive public consultation in revising the guidelines, which included comments from health related federal agencies like  EPA, FDA, OSHA and NIOSH. It should be noted that ANSI includes wide representations from some 1200 companies, 250 organizations and 30 government agencies. 





·	Safety  Code 6 also provides guidelines for the safe installation and use of medical devices from electromagnetic interference . Studies undertaken in Canada and the US have shown that many medical devices used in the hospitals have little or no immunity to withstand the  levels of radio frequency energy in urban areas, including those transmitted by wireless phones.

B.  Recommendations for the Risk Management Framework

·	The RABC  recommends  that HPB should  harmonize its RF exposure standards with those of the FCC’s for the reasons stated above. The harmonization should also include the associated measurement procedures.

·	The RABC recommends that similar to the case where IC is referring to Health Canada’s RF exposure limits in its regulations, HPB should consider EMC guidelines and standards as published by IC in regulating the design of medical devices for minimizing EMC interaction between wireless and medical devices.

3.3	Health Protection Program - Public Involvement

A. 	Discussion

·	Since the RABC members are major users of  Safety Code 6, the RABC is  greatly interested  in  the development of RF exposure limits such as those specified in Safety Code 6. In the past the RABC was not consulted by HPB during  the development of 1979 and 1991 issues of Safety Code 6. Also, in the current initiative for the revision of Safety Code 6, the RABC almost got missed in the HPB’s consultation process. 

B.  Recommendations

·	Since the RABC members are the major users  of  RF exposure standards in  Safety Code 6, it is recommended that in the future HPB  should  consult with the RABC for any   revision to  RF exposure standards such as those in Safety Code 6 , and that HPB  should also  undertake full public consultation for such  a revision   through  a notice in Canada Gazette Part I.

·	As may be seen from the RABC’s  broad representations from practically all  radio-related sectors in Canada, it  would be mutually beneficial for HPB to continue to  participate in the activities of the  RABC, particularly in the Electromagnetic Compatibility Committee,  by being a member of the RABC.



									APPENDIX  I


About the RABC

There are currently 24 sponsor members in the RABC. While some private companies are members of this ‘association of associations’, they were allowed to join when the Canadian telecommunications industry was deregulated and they were ‘grandfathered’ in the organization. The RABC prefers that only association or large public bodies join (e.g. RCMP).

The RABC carries out its activities through six functional committees, which are:

·	Broadcasting Committee,

·	Electromagnetic Compatibility Committee,

·	Fixed Wireless Communications Committee,

·	Mobile and Personal Communications Committee, and

·	Refarming Committee (which refers to changing channel plans).

It should noted that representatives from Industry Canada ( Spectrum Management) participate in  all RABC committees in the joint  development of technical standards, but  they do not have any voting privilege in any submission from the RABC. Likewise,  the HPB also  participates  in the Electromagnetic Compatibility Committee, particularly  on  standards issues dealing with safe  limits for human exposure to radio frequency (RF) fields. 






